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Jumbo Combo    
A delectable array of our most popular starters 
that’s big enough to share. Includes Santa Fe 
Spring Rolls, Hickory-Smoked Chicken Wings, 
Onion Rings, Potato Skins and Tupelo Chicken 
Tenders. Served with four different sauces for 
mixing and matching. †

Santa Fe Spring rollS     
Stuffed with spinach, black beans, cilantro, corn, 
jalapeños, diced red peppers and Jack cheese. 
Served with fresh homemade Hard Rock Salsa 
and guacamole Chipotle Ranch dressing.

tupelo ChiCken tenderS    
Boneless, seasoned and breaded chicken  tenders, 
served with honey-mustard and  Hickory 
Bar-B-Que sauces on the side or tossed  in our 
Classic Rock, Heavy Metal, or Tangy  Bar-B-Que 
sauces. Served with celery sticks  and blue cheese 
dressing.† 

hiCkory Smoked ChiCken WingS    
Colossal wings, hickory-smoked in our  hardwood 
smoker. Have them Buffalo style  or fire-grilled 
with your choice of Classic  Rock, Heavy Metal, 
or Tangy Bar-B-Que  sauces. Served with celery 
sticks and blue  cheese dressing.

hard roCk naChoS    
Fresh corn tortilla chips piled high with Jack 
and Cheddar cheeses and seasoned pinto beans. 
Served with sour cream, chopped green onions, 
pico de gallo, jalapeños and a side of fresh Hard 
Rock Grilled Salsa. Big enough to share.  
Add Grilled Chicken, Bar-B-Que Pulled Pork or 
Grilled Fajita Beef for an additional charge.

grilled ChiCken QueSadilla       
Grilled chicken and pineapple, tossed in  our own 
Tangy Bar-B-Que sauce with  melted Jack cheese, 
and stuffed in a  chili-dusted tortilla. Served with 
fresh guacamole, fresh homemade Hard Rock  
Salsa and sour cream.*  
Substitute Grilled Fajita Beef for an  additional 
charge.

potato SkinS    
Large potato shells, fried golden brown,  filled 
with Jack and Cheddar cheeses,  crisp seasoned 
bacon and green onions.  Served with a side of 
sour cream  for dipping. which comes with celery 
sticks and blue cheese dressing.†

Plenty of fresh options here, even our onion rings are hand cut and battered in house everyday.

when british blues giant eric clapton  
suggested that his favorite restaurant, 

the hard rock cafe, reserve his preferred  
table with a plaque, we suggested his  

guitar instead. the rest is history.
This humble red axe still lives at the Hard Rock London.

†Contains nuts or seeds. 
*Consuming raw or undercooked hamburgers, meats, 

poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your 
risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain 
medical conditions.

Due to product availability and regulatory requirements, some 
menu items may not be available in every cafe. We apologize in 
advance if your menu selection is not available.
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neW york Strip Steak    
A USDA choice 21 day aged center-cut, 12 oz.  
New York strip steak grilled to your liking  
and topped with Merlot-garlic butter.  
Served with White Cheddar smashed  
potatoes, gravy and fresh vegetables.* 
Add a Shrimp Skewer. 
 
 

FamouS FaJitaS 
Your choice of grilled chicken or beef served with 
pico de gallo, shredded Jack and Cheddar cheeses, 
fresh guacamole, sour cream, shredded lettuce 
and hot flour tortillas.* 
Grilled Chicken    
Grilled Beef *   
Grilled Shrimp    Duo Combo    Trio Combo    
 
grilled Sirloin Steak    
Choice 8 oz. sirloin steak grilled to your liking and 
topped with Merlot-garlic butter. Served with 
smashed potatoes, gravy and fresh vegetables.* 
 
 
tWiSted maC, ChiCken & CheeSe    
A grilled chicken breast tops off twisted 
Cavatappi pasta tossed in a lightly spiced 3-
cheese sauce, with garlic, roasted red peppers and 
Romano parsley bread crumbs. Served with a side 
of garlic toast.† 
 
 
grilled haWaiian ChiCken   
A semi-boneless half-chicken marinated for 12 
hours in a fresh ginger soy marinade, then slowly 
oven roasted. The chicken is then finished on 
the fire grill, basted & topped with diced grilled 
pineapple and green onions. Served with White 
Cheddar smashed potatoes and fresh vegetables. † 
 
 
grilled Wild alaSkan SoCkeye Salmon    
An 8 oz. filet grilled and topped with a Merlot-
garlic butter and served with White Cheddar 
smashed potatoes and fresh vegetables.

 
loCal daily SpeCialS  
please ask your server for details about today’s 
available specials.

open-FaCed Sirloin SandWiCh    
Choice aged sirloin grilled to perfection, carved 
over toasted garlic bread, smothered with 
mushrooms and carmelized onions, topped with 
melted Swiss cheese and Hard Rock brown sauce. 
Served with seasoned fries.*

 
Grilled Mediterranean  ShriMp linGuine         
Your choice of grilled jumbo shrimp or grilled 
chicken breast tossed with fresh peas, artichoke 
hearts, oven-roasted mushrooms, and capers in 
a light white wine garlic sauce. Garnished with 
roasted red peppers, black olives and Romano 
parsley. Served with garlic toast.*

pete townshend was first. 
but almost 30 years after the who guitarist 

smashed his axe, nirvana would uphold 
what had become a rock tradition. 

Chris Novoselic’s busted Fender Bass is at the New York Cafe.

We strive to procure only the finest ingredients available. From corn-fed, 21-day-aged center-cut  
USDA Choice steaks to Wild Alaskan Sockeye Salmon, which is a managed renewable resource. 

Add a side House salad for an additional fee. 
Don’t forget a glass of your favorite wine with your entrée.

†Contains nuts or seeds. 
*Consuming raw or undercooked hamburgers, meats, 

poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your 
risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain 
medical conditions.

Due to product availability and regulatory requirements, some 
menu items may not be available in every cafe. We apologize in 
advance if your menu selection is not available.
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smokehouse

tWiSted maC & CheeSe   
SeaSonal Veggie  
FrenCh FrieS   
grilled Shrimp SkeWer   

White Cheddar  
SmaShed potatoeS    

garliC toaSt   

Side houSe Salad    
Side CaeSar Salad   
hand-breaded onion ringS  

Our roots are in the Southern cooking of our founder’s hometown of Memphis, Tennessee.  
Add a side Caesar or House salad for an additional fee.

hiCkory-Smoked bar-b-Que Combo  
Can’t decide? Get the best of our Smokehouse! 
Your Choice of Bar-B-Que Ribs, Bar-B-Que  
Chicken or Smoked Pulled Pork. Served with 
seasoned fries, ranch beans and fresh coleslaw. 
Duo Combo   
Trio Combo  

Nothing’s more authentically,  
delectably Memphis than Bar-B-Que.  

That’s why we don’t trust anybody else  
to smoke our ribs and chicken, we do it all 
ourselves — slowly, lovingly — right back 

there in our in-house smoker. 

hiCkory-Smoked  
bar-b-Que ChiCken   
Our famous Southern-style half-chicken, 
rubbed, grilled, and basted with our 
authentic Hickory Bar-B-Que sauce.  
Served with seasoned fries, ranch beans  
and fresh coleslaw.

hiCkory-Smoked  
bar-b-Que ribS   
A full rack of West Tennessee-style ribs  
rubbed then basted with our authentic 
Hickory Bar-B-Que sauce and cooked to 
perfection – so the meat falls right off the 
bone. Served with seasoned fries, ranch  
beans and fresh coleslaw.

before elias mcdaniel bates turned into 
bo diddley and created the bo diddley beat, 
he literally had to create a guitar to play.

Bo’s “cigar box” axe, hand-built in 1945

Due to product availability and regulatory requirements, some 
menu items may not be available in every cafe. We apologize in 
advance if your menu selection is not available.
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That six-string on the wall isn’t just a guitar. And our proprietary blend of fresh,  USDA Prime & Choice-
Certified Angus Beef isn’t just a burger. It’s a legend. And has been  for nearly four delicious decades. So 

check out this mind-blowing array of Legendary  Burgers – all 10 ounces, all on a buttered, toasted bun and 
cooked medium-well  (unless you say otherwise). And tell your taste buds to get ready to rock.

†Contains nuts or seeds. 
*Consuming raw or undercooked hamburgers, meats, 

poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your 
risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain 
medical conditions.

legendary 10 oz. burger    
Famous the world over: topped with seasoned 
bacon, two slices of Cheddar cheese, a crisp fried 
onion ring, lettuce, tomato, and pickles.*

S.o.b. burger    
Basted with spicy Chipotle Pepper puree  
and topped with Jack cheese. Served on a  
buttered-toasted bun with Hard Rock 
Guacamole & grilled onions.*

hiCkory bbQ baCon CheeSeburger    
Basted with our special Hickory Bar-B-Que 
sauce and smothered with caramelized onions. 
Topped with crisp seasoned bacon and melted 
Cheddar cheese.*

the big CheeSe    
Topped with three thick slices of your  
choice of cheeses.*

red, White & blue burger   
Laced and grilled with our spicy Buffalo  
sauce and Cajun Seasoning then topped  
with crumbled blue cheese and a crisp  
fried onion ring. 

muShroom & SWiSS burger    
Smothered with sweet caramelized onions and 
sautéed mushrooms. Topped with two slices  
of Swiss cheese. Served with seasoned fries.

ClaSSiC patty melt     
Served on butter-toasted panini bread with 
sautéed caramelized onions and three slices  
of your choice of cheese. Served with lettuce, 
tomato, sweet red onion & pickles.*

CaliFornia burger    
A toasted bun brushed with Ranch dressing, 
fresh cucumber slices, lettuce,  tomato, fresh-
made Hard Rock Guacamole and topped with 
Monterey Jack cheese.*

mediterranean burger    
Starts with Tzatziki sauce, lettuce and a ripe 
tomato slice. Topped with feta  cheese, diced 
red onion, capers, black olives and pepperoncini 
peppers.*

grilled granny Smith apple 
& proVolone burger    
Topped with sweet Maple Mustard, lettuce, 
grilled Granny Smith apple slices,  caramelized 
onions, seasoned crisp thick bacon and melted 
Provolone cheese.* 
 

loCal legendary     
The Official Food of Rock is also the Official Food 
of the World. So take the opportunity  to savor 
your Legendary Burger with some authenti-
cally mouth-watering local flavor – whether  it’s 
an Asian spin in Tokyo, a South American zing 
in Buenos Aires or a European twist in Paris.  
Just ask your server about the Local Legendary 
burger served here. *

All burgers served with seasoned fries, or substitute onion rings for an additional fee.  Add a side 
Caesar or House salad, caramelized onions or mushrooms for an additional fee.   Add one of our Thick 

Shakes to any Legendary Burger for an additional fee.

All beef burgers are garnished with lettuce, tomato,  
red onion and pickles.

Veggie burger    
A “burger” patty made of vegetables and  
spices, topped with Jack cheese, grilled  
fresh zucchini, yellow squash and Hard Rock 
Grilled Salsa. Served on a toasted bun with  
fresh lemon mayo. Served with a salad and  
your choice of dressing.†

ClaSSiC 6 oz. burger      
The same great Hard Rock Legendary experience, 
just in a smaller size. A fresh Certified Angus 
Beef hamburger, lightly seasoned and cooked to 
order.*  
Add American, Jack, Cheddar, Provolone or Swiss cheese 
Add crisp seasoned bacon
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†Contains nuts or seeds. 
*Consuming raw or undercooked hamburgers, meats, 

poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your 
risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain 
medical conditions.

Inspired by our Southern roots, the smoked pulled pork sandwich remains a favorite.
All sandwiches served with seasoned fries or substitute onion rings for an additional charge.   

Add a side Caesar or House salad for an additional fee.

Hard Rock dressings: Ranch, Honey-Mustard, Honey-Citrus, Caesar,  
Blue Cheese, Balsamic Vinaigrette, Olive Oil & Vinegar and Lite Italian

hiCkory-Smoked  
pulled-pork SandWiCh   
Hickory-smoked pork, hand pulled, so it’s  
tender and juicy. Served with your choice of our 
authentic vinegar-based or Hickory Bar-B-Que 
sauces and topped with marinated slaw.  
Served with seasoned fries, ranch beans  
and fresh coleslaw.

honey-muStard  
grilled ChiCken SandWiCh    
A grilled boneless chicken breast served on a 
butter-toasted bun with honey mustard, bacon, 
lettuce, tomato and Jack cheese. Served with 
seasoned fries and fresh coleslaw.

CaliFornia ChiCken Club SandWiCh   
Grilled chicken, crisp seasoned bacon, fresh 
avocado slices, tomato, lemon mayo and lettuce 
on toasted bread. Served with seasoned fries.

open-FaCed Sirloin SandWiCh   
Choice aged sirloin grilled to perfection, sliced 
and served over toasted garlic bread, smothered 
with mushrooms and caramelized onions, 
topped with melted Swiss cheese and Hard Rock 
Brown Sauce. Served with seasoned fries.* 

honey-CitruS grilled ChiCken Salad    
Fresh cut greens tossed with sweet red onions, 
grilled Cajun chicken and tossed with our 
Honey-Citrus dressing. Topped with fresh orange 
segments, spiced pecans, red pepper strips, 
sweetened dried cranberries and  blue  
cheese crumbles. † 

hayStaCk ChiCken Salad   
This Hard Rock special combines fresh mixed 
greens, carrots, corn, diced tomatoes, pico de gallo 
and shredded cheese. Topped with Tupelo fried 
chicken or a grilled chicken breast. Tossed with 
ranch dressing and topped with spiced pecans 
and crisp tortilla straws. †

CaeSar Salad   
Crisp Romaine lettuce tossed with our  
scratch-made Caesar dressing, fresh baked 
croutons, grated Romano cheese and crispy 
seasoned bacon bits. Garnished with shaved 
Parmesan cheese and whole black olives.* 
Add Grilled Chicken  
Add Grilled Shrimp  
Add Grilled Salmon   
Add Grilled Fajita Beef 

Cobb Salad   
Massive mixed greens, topped – in rows –  
with a grilled chicken breast, avocado, tomato, 
red onion, seasoned bacon, Cheddar and Jack 
cheese and hard-boiled egg. Served with your 
choice of dressing.

this elaborately painted drumhead  
was created by the hog farm,  

the hippie collective associated  
with woodstock mc wavy gravy.

Located at the Hard Rock Cafe Louisville.
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he was rockin’ before he even played a note. 
The childhood rocking horse of a Seattle 

boy named James Marshall Hendrix is at the 
Orlando Hard Rock Hotel.

We are often asked about gratuities.
Quality service is customarily acknowledged  

by a gratuity of 18%. For parties of 6 or more, an 18%  
gratuity is included for your convenience. 

 
Thank You.

Group parties or special events available.  
Please call 1-800-723-7625. 

Gift cards are available year-round. Ask your server.
No meal is complete without a fine, cotton t-shirt,  

like our Classic Logo-T, the best selling souvenir on earth.  
Please feel free to stop by the Rock Shop for yours.

Hard Rock Cafe is proud to feature Häagen-Dazs as our premium ice cream.  
Häagen-Dazs, made like no other ™.

†Contains nuts or seeds. 
*Consuming raw or undercooked hamburgers, meats, 

poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your 
risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain 
medical conditions.

FreSh apple Cobbler    
A country favorite, served warm with  
Häagen-Dazs vanilla ice cream, topped  
with walnuts and caramel sauce. † 

hot Fudge broWnie    
Häagen-Dazs vanilla ice cream and hot fudge  
on a fresh brownie, topped with chopped 
walnuts, chocolate sprinkles, fresh whipped 
cream and a cherry. †

hrC baker’S ChoiCe    
Ask your server about today’s special  
dessert offering which is made from  
scratch on the premises!

starters

entrèes
legendary burgers

smokehouse
sides

sandwiches

salads

desserts

temptations

bites

SinFul hot Fudge Sundae    
Three large scoops of Häagen-Dazs vanilla  
ice cream, topped with our famous hot fudge 
sauce, chopped walnuts, fresh whipped cream, 
chocolate sprinkles and a cherry. † 

thiCk ShakeS     
Your choice of vanilla or chocolate Häagen-Dazs 
ice cream. Another Hard Rock Cafe legend.  
Put it in a souvenir 23 oz. Hurricane glass or 20 oz. 
Pilsner and keep the glass (additional fee).

häagen-dazS iCe Cream  
Our Hard Rock signature ice cream offerings  
are chocolate or vanilla. †

A bite, a nibble, a taste. Just enough to  
satisfy one or order a round to share.  

Everyone has room for a bite.
 

Each available in a souvenir glass for an additional fee.

ChoColate mouSSe    
Simple and light: rich whipped chocolate  
mousse served with a light chocolate sauce.

StraWberry CheeSeCake   
A rich New York-style cheesecake filling with  
a light Graham Cracker crust and rich  
Strawberry Sauce.

Crème brûlÉe    
A rich French Pastry cream topped with a sugar 
brulée crust.

ChoColate peanut butter pie    
Made with peanut butter, cream and semi-sweet  
chocolate. Topped with roasted chopped peanuts. †

key lime pie  
Made with original fresh lime juice and lightly 
sweetened fresh whipped cream. 

ChoColate Caramel CheeSeCake   
Our famous New York-style cheesecake served 
with a blend of chocolate and caramel sauces. 




